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Épreuve d’Anglais
Corrigé type
I-

La réaction à un texte écrit

ITEM 1: Appreciating by true or false (0,50*4=2 pts)
1-True
2-False
3-True
4-False
ITEM 2: Answering the questions based on the text (1*4=4pts)
1-The normal level of dose of glucose in the body is between 70 and 110 milligram per 100 milliliters
2-Two organs contribute to the regulation of the level of glucose in the blood. They are the liver and pancreas.
3-To function and work, the body gets energy from the glucose in the blood or the glucose stored in forms of
glycogen in the liver and in cells, in forms of glycogen or fat.
4-Factors that can cause diabetes are: the age, insufficiency of insulin, obesity, and lack of exercise.
ITEM 3: Finding synonyms (0,50*4=2pts)
1-

Diabetes 2-Digestion 3-Insulin 4-Utilize

ITEM 4: I match each sentence with its function structure (0,50*4=2)pts
1-

d

2-c

3-a

4-b

Item5: Rephrasing (0,75*4=3)pts
1- Diabetes is caused by insulin insufficiency.
2- Neither the excess of glucose nor its lack (absence) is good for health.
3- The man said that he was exercising because he wanted to keep his body in good health.
4- The woman is too old that’s why her organism produces very little insulin.
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Writing (5pts)
The food we eat plays an important role in the maintenance of our health and shape. In fact, to function well,
our body needs/requires different essential substances, called nutrients to produce its sucks enzymes
hormones or other substance but when there is absence or lack of any of those nutrients we gets from our
meals (every day foods), the organism doesn’t function any longer well, when we become ill. So, to avoid being
ill / to be healthy people must have a balanced diet which respects the presence of elements from all the
different food groups: proteins, oil and fats, carbohydrate, vitamins, minerals and water. Each nutrient has a
precise role to play in the body. When our diet /nutrition / feeding / nourishment is balanced, we don’t suffer
from any disease. It’s the reason why our diet must include all food group items in normal quantity and quality.
To avoid diseases caused by malnutrition, we must avoid undernourishment now. To be healthy and in perfect
shape, apart from diet, one must also pay great attention to factors like regular exercises or sports, good stress
and work management, and the respect of hygiene rules are also key factors for keeping healthy and in shape.

CP: 2 dont 1pt à partir de la note de 12 sur 20

NB : donner la moitié des points à tout candidat ayant écrit les mots à l’item 4.
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